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We are little farmers like you and many of our family, friends & neighbors. My 
husband started with backyard chickens as a kid in Del Mar, CA. He’s raised up to 
100 chickens for EGG production, breeding, showmanship and just for fun. I 
grew up near dairy farms in New York then lived on remote property in British 
Columbia, Canada. Chickens were not my favorite until I purchased my own 
small property with my son. Together we realized that raising your own chickens 
from eggs or chicks created a pet like environment with healthy EGG bene�its! 
After selling and supporting many quality farm and animal feed products, it was 
only natural to create our own. We love organic and natural feeds. We love to 
give our chickens, tortoises, goats and horses fresh garden treats. I love to cook 
with fresh organic ingredients. Little Farmer Products is the treat our friends, 
family and customers can offer their backyard chickens. We’ve given away many 
beautiful chicks and chickens or traded with friends who breed. We know, when 
you want to raise them right, you have to offer a complete natural non GMO or 
organic feed. The more time you spend interacting with your hens, the friendlier 
they become and friendly chickens make kids smile:) 

 Our treats are focused on high quality protein which is much needed for nutri-
tious EGG production. We add special ingredients we’ve researched such as; Chili 
peppers ( high in antioxidants and vitamins but your hens aren’t bothered by the 
heat ), Oregano is great for their health and well being,  Sun�lower and Saf�lower 
are packed with essential oils for beautiful shiny feathers.

  Raising Chickens from chicks to senior hens is very rewarding. We created �ine 
grit mixed with diatomaceous earth, Redmond brand mineral clay and rosemary 
to help chicks digest their �irst protein �illed grains and seeds. 

  We want your Little Farming to be as rewarding as ours has been and we hope 
to help you while your �lock grows.

Sincerely Chuck & Stephanie owners
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